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The Prime Minister esked -

(I) whether a siRnificent rumher of French dairy

fermers will evoid peyment of the surerlevy hy

sellin7 more niI directly to consumers

(2) how discriminatory is the besic co-resnonsbility

levy?

I have spo",:en to the '!Iinistry of AFriculture, Fisheries

erd Food or these cuestions.

P• On point () the .71inister of ARriculture, Fisheries and

Food has obteined a Community aFreement that the superlevy

will emp7v to direct deliveries. There will therefore be

penalties on cheatinEr. The ouestion et issue is how Prectical

will he the control, for example in France. It is importent

to beer in mind thet -

the Community's smPoort s-stem by , terventior does

not epply directly to nub. It ennlies to butter e-d

simmed milk powder. I smell fermer does rot have the

processirF fecilities to prod-]ce butte- and s'-immed  rl

Powder ir the cuartities, Pec'tinc etc whch would make

the Products elicible for intervention. OrlY a dairy

cer do this. In s surplus situetion, therefore, tne direct

marl,..-et support Foes to the produotion of processins7 deiries;

it is, of course, possible that some more milk may

be sold eround villeFes but the 7reat volume of French,

German or Dutch milk produotion cennot be hendled without

the mrocessinF fecilities of the larFe co-operatives or

nompenies (Union Laitiere Normarde, Kraft, Nestle-etc).

The nercente7e of mil:t deliveries ir. Frence which Passes

/throu7h



throuFh processinF dai ies is abant 08%. The dairy

co-operatives, in particular, will have a stronF

incentive to see that their own position is not

undermined by any avoidance of the levy due on

direct sales.

On point (2), the basic co-responsibility levy is not paid

in Greece, Southern Italy and the hiFh mountain areas. There
.
is a partial advantage for milk from less favoured areas (from

which the United Kingdom also Fets some benefit). The net

effect is that United KinFdom farmers pay about 18.8% of the
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co-responsibility levy, while producing about 15.% of the

Community's milk. Some of the "co-responsibility money" is

used for specific promotional and other Projects, including

Promotion of milk, consumption in the United Kingdom. Our

principal objection to the basic co-responsibility levy has

been that it has been used in the past to make possible

unjustified support price increases. That is not the case

this :veer.

4. I am sending a copy to Ivor Liewelyn (iAFF)and to

Sir Robert Armstrong.
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